
Regulatory Consulting Services 



Services

Over the last few years, the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), and locally the Hawaii
Department of Health (HDOH), have changed and expanded their regulations, policies and guidance
documents. HDOH has taken the lead in the U.S. in addressing various forms of industrial and agricultural
contamination and has developed sound, risk-based becoming increasingly difficult for businesses and
commercial property owners to keep up with this changing regulatory environment. As the laws and
regulations and list of regulated chemicals grow, guide you through this complicated and confusing
regulated environment. Kevin S. Kennedy Consulting can help you.

Kevin S. Kennedy Consulting provides environmental site investigation, soil and groundwater assessment
and waste removal and remedial action services. We specialize in expert witness and litigation support
and detailed project management services. Kevin S. Kennedy Consulting’s investigation reports and work
plans have become the standard in the environmental industry.



Services

Kevin S. Kennedy Consulting, LLC specializes in providing environmental litigation and
regulatory consulting expertise. We bring this specialized knowledge and in-depth experience
to our full-service consulting and project management services which include:

Project management and consulting
Regulatory response and liaison
Environmental site assessments and
investigations
Contaminant assessments
Environmental hazard evaluations
Groundwater and soil investigations
Work plans, sampling plans and permit
preparation
Removal and remedial actions
Hazardous waste site investigations and clean
up



News Services

A Recognized Environmental Condition, or REC for
short, is a term everyone involved in a commercial
property transaction is familiar with. It is a potential
problem area for the perspective commercial
property buyer, a red flag to the lender, and often a
headache for the seller and buyer both. Officially
defined by ASTM International (ASTM, E-1527-05)
as “the presence or likely presence of any
hazardous substances or petroleum products on a
property under conditions that indicate an existing
release, a past release, or a material threat of a
release of any hazardous substances or petroleum
products into structures on at the property or into
the ground, groundwater, or surface water of the
property. The term includes hazardous substances
or petroleum products even under conditions in
compliance with laws”.



The photographs below are from just a few of Kevin S. Kennedy 
Consulting’s more recent projects.



For more information please visit
http://www.kevinskennedyconsultingllc.com

Skype - kennedyk001
25 Kaneohe Bay Dr, Suite 208

Kailua, HI 96734
Phone – 808-286-5786

http://www.kevinskennedyconsultingllc.com/

